Part 3: EHR – A better way?
The Government Recognizes

its Mistakes

In January 2016, Andy Slavitt, acting administrator of CMS, which controls
PX/#jdyh#d#eurdg#srolf|#vshhfk#lq#Vdq#Iudqflvfr1#Kh#vdlg=

ŴcŇƾƐƒĚ±ƒƐƾåƐåýåÏƒĞƽåĮǅƐĚ±ƽåƐƒåÏĚĻŇĮŇďǅƐĞĻƒŇƐƽĞŹƒƣ±ĮĮǅƐåƽåŹǅƐŤĮ±ÏåƐÏ±ŹåƐĞžƐ
ŤŹŇƽĞÚåÚØƐƾåƐ±ŹåƐĻŇƾƐĞĻƐƒĚåƐŤŹŇÏåžžƐŇüƐåĻÚĞĻďƐaå±ĻĞĻďüƣĮƐžåƐ±ĻÚƐķŇƽĞĻďƐ
ƒŇƐ±ƐĻåƾƐŹåďĞķåƐÏƣĮķĞĻ±ƒĞĻďƐƾĞƒĚƐƒĚåƐaƐĞķŤĮåķåĻƒ±ƒĞŇĻũũũ8ŇŹƐŇĻåØƐƒĚåƐ
focus will move away from rewarding providers for the use of technology and
towards the outcome they achieve with their patients.
åÏŇĻÚØƐŤŹŇƽĞÚåŹžƐƾĞĮĮƐÆåƐ±ÆĮåƐƒŇƐÏƣžƒŇķĞǍåƐƒĚåĞŹƐďŇ±ĮžƐžŇƐƒåÏĚƐÏŇķŤ±ĻĞåžƐÏ±ĻƐ
ÆƣĞĮÚƐ±ŹŇƣĻÚƐƒĚåƐĞĻÚĞƽĞÚƣ±ĮƐŤŹ±ÏƒĞÏåƐĻååÚžØƐĻŇƒƐƒĚåƐĻååÚžƐŇüƐƒĚåƐďŇƽåŹĻķåĻƒũƐ
åÏĚĻŇĮŇďǅƐķƣžƒƐÆåƐƣžåŹĝÏåĻƒåŹåÚƐ±ĻÚƐžƣŤŤŇŹƒƐŤĚǅžĞÏĞ±ĻžØƐĻŇƒƐÚĞžƒŹ±ÏƒƐƒĚåķũŶ
Mr. Slavitt implicitly acknowledged many physician complaints, such as
that MU-compliant EHRs are bureaucrat-centered rather than physician
centered and are more of a distraction than a value-added support system.
Slavitt promised that the EHR requirements in MACRA, which is Medicare’s
policy going forward, would address many of the MU issues.

MACRA – The New Federal Policy
Congress passed the Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act
(MACRA) in 2015. MACRA is the most important federal healthcare
ohjlvodwlrq#vlqfh#wkh#DFD>#dqg/#zkloh#zh#fdqġw#glvfxvv#doo#udplĽfdwlrqv#lq#
this short pamphlet, we can tell you the important things to know about
MACRA as it relates to MU.
When it comes to MU, MACRA includes something called the “Merit-Based
Lqfhqwlyh#Sd|phqw#V|vwhp/Ĥ#ru#PLSV1#Wklv#v|vwhp#fdofxodwhv#surylghu#
ģvfruhv/Ĥ#zklfk#gluhfwo|#lpsdfw#wkhlu#Phglfduh#uhlpexuvhphqw#udwhv1#
ģDgydqflqj#Fduh#LqirupdwlrqĤ#lv#58(#ri#wkdw#vfruh/#dqg#uhsodfhv#wkh#rog#
MU rules.
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FPV#frpsduhv#wklv#qhz#uhjlph#idyrudeo|#wr#PX#lq#wkh#iroorzlqj#Ľjxuh=

Meaningful Use

Advancing Care Information

Figure 3. Principal Changes from the Medicare EHR Incentive Program
23
to Advancing Care Information Performance Category.

PLSV#dovr#rqo|#dssolhv#wr#rĿfh0edvhg#sk|vlfldqv#zkr#duh#uhlpexuvhg#
by Medicare. It does not apply to hospitals, facilities, or Medicaid. To
receive full credit for the Advancing Care Information score, providers
pxvw#dfklhyh#433#srlqwv1#Iliw|#srlqwv#fdq#eh#dwwdlqhg#iurp#wkh#edvh#vfruh/#
which involves protecting patient health information, and public health
and clinical data registry reporting. Providers must report information
regarding e-prescribing, patient electronic access, care coordination
through patient engagement, and health information exchange. There is
then the performance score, which allows for up to 80 points. This means
that the total score can go all the way up to 130, but a score of 100 receives
full credit. The performance score allows physicians to select certain
phdvxuhv#iurp#d#olvw#dqg#ixoĽoo#wkrvh#phdvxuhv#iru#fuhglw1#
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If collecting and evaluating all this information sounds like an enormous
wdvn/#wkdwġv#ehfdxvh#lw#lv1#Dffruglqj#wr#d#Grfv#7#Sdwlhqw#Fduh#Irxqgdwlrq#
white paper, it “is widely recognized that, with rare exceptions, such
quality measures have never been shown to improve outcomes. Under
the MU program such quality measures have generated huge amounts of
data reported to CMS that have never been read or analyzed. Continuing
such a practice ensures that the $15 billion a year that is currently spent on
txdolw|#uhsruwlqj#zloo#frqwlqxh#wr#eh#zdvwhg1Ĥ 24#Wkh#Ľqdo#uxohv#iru#PDFUD#
will not be set forth until the fall of 2016, but it looks like many of the
same problems that plagued MU may plague MACRA as well.
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Comparing the Outcome
of Meaningful Use to its Intentions
The Center for Medicare & Medicaid Services’s PowerPoint presentation
explaining MU to physicians is quite revealing. Per CMS, MU goals intended
wr=#ģLpsuryh#txdolw|/#vdihw|/#hĿflhqf|/#dqg#uhgxfh#khdowk#glvsdulwlhv>#
Engage patients and families in their healthcare; Improve care coordination;
Improve population and public health; All the while maintaining privacy
dqg#vhfxulw|1Ĥ 25 As of now, there is no strong evidence that the MU goals
improved either healthcare quality or safety, and the idea that MU would
reduce healthcare disparities comes across as downright fantastical.
Similarly, MU has resulted in less patient-doctor engagement, not more.
There hasn’t been any discernible improvement in either care coordination
or public health. MU’s security and privacy features were certainly very
stringent, but there doesn’t seem to be any evidence that a lack of security
in healthcare information was even a substantial problem in 2009, when
the HITECH Act was enacted.

Figure 4. A Conceptual Approach to Meaningful Use.
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Suggestions of Journal of Informatics Study
•

First, design EHR documentation tools to take into account
ģqrwh0lqwhqvlyh#wdvnvĤ#wkdw#vxssruw#wkh#frooderudwlyh#qdwxuh#
of medical work.

•

Second/#fohduo|#ghĽqh#urohv#dqg#uhvsrqvlelolwlhv1#

•

Third/#surylgh#d#edodqfh#ehwzhhq#ľh{lelolw|#dqg#interruption
to be compatible with medical work’s complex nature, and
idflolwdwh#qhfhvvdu|#lqwhudfwlrqv#dprqj#HG#vwdļ#dqg#sdwlhqwv#
in the medical environment.

Is Meaningful Use necessary?
Spending taxpayer money requires accountability on how the money is
spent. Incentive pay for adopting and using EHR is the perfect example of
how well intended attempts at accountability can go awry. EHRs were meant
to save time and money, but due to the bureaucratic oversight required to
assure the money is appropriately spent, neither goal was achieved. This
lv#qrw#d#Ľ{deoh#jolwfk#lq#jryhuqphqw#ixqglqj>#lw#lv#dq#lqwulqvlf#sduw#ri#lw1
Why has computer technology not been adopted in healthcare with the
vdph#hqwkxvldvp#dqg#surgxfwlylw|#vxffhvv#ri#rwkhu#hfrqrplf#vhfwruvB#D#
vljqlĽfdqw#sduw#ri#wkh#dqvzhu#wr#wklv#txhvwlrq#uhtxluhv#uhfrjql}lqj#wkh#
pre-existing legal and regulatory obstacles, which made implementing
HKUv#glĿfxow#dqg#h{fhvvlyho|#h{shqvlyh/#hyhq#ehiruh#KLWHFK#dqg#PX1#
Li#zh#duh#wr#frqvwuxfw#hļhfwlyh/#frvw0hĿflhqw#srolflhv#jrlqj#iruzdug/#wkh#
kdupixo#hļhfwv#ri#jryhuqphqw0fuhdwhg#revwdfohv#pxvw#eh#dfnqrzohgjhg1
While this paper only addresses two pieces of legislation, the HITECH Act
dqg#KLSDD/#orrnlqj#dw#wkhvh#odzvġ#shuqlflrxv#hļhfwv#suryhv#d#fdxwlrqdu|#
tale. Government policies often do more harm than good, despite the
best of intentions. An ideal federal policy would strive to leave as many
decisions as possible to doctors and patients. A practicing physician knows
better than a distant bureaucrat which health records system would best
suit her. Going forward, the federal healthcare policies should be much
more restrained in its attempts to manipulate behavior through incentives
or mandates.
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Possible Solutions
There’s no magic policy that the federal government can
hqdfw#uljkw#qrz#wr#Ľ{#doo#wkdw#lv#zurqj#zlwk#PX#dqg#HKU1#
Lw#zdv#wkh#yhu|#h{lvwhqfh#ri#PX#uxohv#lq#wkh#Ľuvw#sodfh#wkdw#
poisoned the well. According to Dr. Michael Koriwchak,
a practicing otolaryngologist and vice president of the
Grfv#7#Sdwlhqw#Fduh#Irxqgdwlrq/#dv#vrrq#dv#wkh#ihghudo#
government set forth MU requirements, it took “all of
wkh#r{|jhq#rxw#ri#wkh#urrpĤ#zkhq#lw#fdph#wr#ghyhorslqj#
EHRs that physicians actually liked. “Before Meaningful
Use, only 4% of doctors had EHRs, but the satisfaction rate
zdv#dvwurqrplfdo#Ğ#pruh#wkdq#<3(/Ĥ#vdlg#Gu1#Nrulzfkdn1#
He argued that this was because doctors only used EHRs
that made their job easier, rather than more frustrating.
At the time, the only way EHR vendors could sell their
product was to make something that providers wanted
to buy. However, once MU came along, the vendors only
cared about making software that was compliant with
government requirements, thus eligible for incentive
pay. Software manufacturers completely lost interest in
zlqqlqj#grfwruv#ryhu#zlwk#d#xvhu#iulhqgo|#dqg#hĿflhqw#
product.

The solution, then, is to slowly unwind the MU
regime and return to some semblance of a free
market system in which software manufacturers
are aiming to please doctors and patients, not the
federal government. This means that if MACRA
is even retained, “Advancing Care Information”
should not be a part of it, and that the federal
government should not be in the business of
assessing “meaningfulness” of various EHRs
going forward.
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Direct Primary Care –
A Case Study in Patient-Centered,
Doctor-Friendly EHR Development
Wkh#udslgo|#jurzlqj#Gluhfw#Sulpdu|#Fduh#+GSF,#pryhphqw#rļhuv#doo0dffhvv#
primary care paid for entirely by a monthly fee comparable in price to a
cellphone plan. The movement shuns all insurance reimbursement and
emphasizes a personalized doctor-patient relationship.
Its removal from the third party payer system makes the DPC movement a
xqltxh#pdunhw#vsdfh#iru#HKUv1#Iuhh#iurp#wkh#xvxdo#lqvxuhu#dqg#jryhuqphqw#
stipulations, DPC doctors only adopt EHRs when it serves their needs and
demonstrably improves the doctor-patient relationship.
The result has been a marketplace with a wide variety of EHR platforms
and add-ons that range in price from completely free to a few hundred
dollars a month. These EHRs are markedly more simple and doctor-friendly
with their documentation. They also often come with additional valueadding features including management of on-site medication dispensing,
monthly billing of patient credit cards, seamless integration of secure
digital communication, and built-in telemedicine.
With a variety of options, DPC doctors can pick the platforms and add-ons
that work best for their practice, their patients, and their budget. Since
DPC doctors are free from third parties and are the sole customers for the
EHRs, the vibrant marketplace is constantly innovating and adapting to
meet the changing needs of DPC doctors.
While not completely comparable to the practice of hospital medicine,
wkh#GSF#pryhphqw#grhv#rļhu#d#vhqvh#ri#zkdw#pdunhw0edvhg/#grfwru0
oriented, and patient-centered EHR adoption could be. Any reforms to the
existing hospital EHR marketplace would do well to learn from the success
ri#GSF#HKUv1#VshflĽfdoo|/#vwuxfwxudo#surwhfwlrqv#vkrxog#eh#frqvlghuhg#vr#
that doctors, and not third party payers, are the customers of the EHR.
And there should also be marketplace protections so that competition
and innovation can ensure that EHRs adapt to changing physician needs.
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Discussion and Conclusion
When Congress passed legislation that gave rise to MU, it did so with
the best of intentions. The disadvantages of paper records are obvious:
handwriting can be illegible, organization can be less than ideal, and
vkdulqj#lqirupdwlrq#fdq#eh#txlwh#glĿfxow1#Ixuwkhupruh/#wkh#dgydqwdjhv#
of physicians being able to share patient health information easily are
quite clear. Doctors don’t have an excess of free time, and the time that
wkh|#vshqg#frqvxowlqj#hdfk#rwkhu#derxw#fkdoohqjlqj#fdvhv#lv#hĿflhqw#
when each doctor has the patient’s health information readily available.
As the facts in this pamphlet show, however, MU in practice has been far
glļhuhqw#wkdq#zkdw#zdv#hqylvlrqhg1#Lqvwhdg#ri#sk|vlfldqv#kdylqj#pruh#
time to devote to patient care, they have less. Rather than streamlining
things, EHRs typically leave physicians bogged down and discouraged.
Diwhu#uhylhzlqj#vwxglhv#rq#wkh#hļhfwv#ri#PX/#zh#frqfoxgh#wkdw#erwk#
sk|vlfldq#vdwlvidfwlrq#dqg#sdwlhqw#fduh#zrxog#kdyh#ehhq#ehwwhu#rļ#zlwkrxw#
the HITECH Act. While the pace of EHR adoption would have been slower,
wkh#lpsohphqwhg#HKUv#zrxog#kdyh#ehhq#pruh#hĿflhqw#dqg#ehwwhu#ghvljqhg#
to meet both doctors’ and patients’ needs.
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Appendix A:
Insights from a practicing physician
Dr. Josh Umbehr’s Perspective

Josh Umbehr, AtlasMD founder, has a theory about physical reluctance to
convert to digital medical records and patient communication. “Ninety
percent of the problems with doctors adopting healthcare technology
stems from the combination of providing healthcare based on insurance
rules and government regulation. If you look at any other example of a
vwduw0xs#frpsdq|#iurp#Vlolfrq#Ydooh|/#|rxġoo#vhh#wkdw#wkh|#jurz/#fkdqjh/#
dqg#dgdsw#dw#d#oljkwqlqj#vshhg1Ĥ1
Dr. Umbehr additionally points out that MU compliant EHRs cause major
frustration because they are disconnected from what doctors and patients
want. Instead, they are geared to meet the agenda of federal bureaucrats.
According to Umbehr, HIPAA and MU security requirements are at odds
with what patients really want. Patients care more about quickly and easily
qdyljdwlqj#d#v|vwhp#wkdq#derxw#vhfxulw|1#Wkhuh#lv#d#wudgh0rļ#ehwzhhq#
information security and a user-friendly interface. As one writer, put it:
“…fewer restrictions on information allow insurance markets to operate
hĿflhqwo|/#uhgxfh#wudqvdfwlrq#frvwv#dprqj#sulydf|#surylghuv/#idflolwdwh#
education and research, and lower overall costs for consumers. These
dqg#rwkhu#dgydqwdjhv#ehqhĽw#vrflhw|#lq#wkh#djjuhjdwh#dqg#vkrxog#qrw#
eh#hdvlo|#glvfrxqwhg1#Wkh#hļhfw#ri#dq|#jlyhq#sulydf|#srolf|#lv#wr#fuhdwh#d#
wudghrļ#ehwzhhq#wkhvh#ehqhĽwv#dqg#wkrvh#jdlqhg#iurp#olplwlqj#dffhvv#
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wr#lqirupdwlrq1Ĥ
1

Iurp#d#shuvrqdo#frppxqlfdwlrq#zlwk#Gu1#Xpehku/#Dxjxvw#53491
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In Summary ...
We have highlighted that most government policy interventions bring
with them unintended, harmful consequences. It is only through
maximizing doctor and patient choice and giving ultimate authority to
wkh#sdwlhqw0grfwru#uhodwlrqvkls#wkdw#zh#jdlq#erwk#frqwuro#dqg#ľh{lelolw|#
in healthcare cost and delivery. Lastly, we encourage lawmakers and
healthcare professionals to work together to repeal harmful regulations
and policies that cause these serious problems, instead of piling on more
uhjxodwlrqv#dqg#shqdowlhv#lq#wkh#krshv#ri#Ľqglqj#d#Ľ{1
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Appendix B:
Glossary

American Reinvestment and Recovery Act: Commonly known as the
ģVwlpxoxv/Ĥ#lw#zdv#sdvvhg#lq#533<#dv#d#uhvsrqvh#wr#wkh#533;#Ľqdqfldo#
fulvlv#dqg#hqvxlqj#uhfhvvlrq1#Wkh#Frqjuhvvlrqdo#Exgjhw#RĿfh#hvwlpdwhv#
its approximate cost at $837 billion. 27
Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS): A federal agency within
the Department of Health and Human Services. It administers Medicare
and Medicaid in conjunction with state governments. These two programs
comprise 36% of every healthcare dollar spent in the United States. 28
Competitive Advantage: A circumstance that puts one business in a better
position over another.
CPOE: Computerized Physician Order Entry. Refers to the process of a
provider entering instructions electronically instead of via a paper chart.
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS): This is the federal
department that is responsible for protecting the health of all Americans.
The Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services is a part of this department.
Electronic Health Record (EHR): Instead of recording patient information
into paper charts by hand, providers record it electronically, usually using
a computer. Also known as EMR, or electronic medical record.
E-Prescribing: Instead of handing patients a prescription to take to a
pharmacy, providers send the prescription electronically to a patient’s
chosen pharmacy.
Interoperability: The ability to transfer patient information from one EHR
vriwzduh#wr#dqrwkhu1#Vr#idu/#wklv#kdv#suryhg#hoxvlyh#dqg#glĿfxow1
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA): A 1996 law
that spelled out strict privacy and security requirements for transmitting
patient healthcare information.
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Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act
(HITECH): A law passed in 2009 along with the stimulus act. It instituted
d#uhjlph#wr#lqfhqwlyl}h#surylghuv#Ľqdqfldoo|#wr#dgrsw#HKUv1
Market Failure: D#vlwxdwlrq#lq#zklfk#wkhuh#lv#dq#lqhĿflhqw#glvwulexwlrq#ri#
jrrgv#dqg#vhuylfhv1#Lw#lv#glĿfxow#wr#nqrz#zkhwkhu#d#pdunhw#idloxuh#uhvxowv#
from intrinsic factors in the market, or from external (e.g. government)
interference. Examples of market failure from an intrinsic feature would
be pollution that is harmful to third parties that have nothing to do with
d#wudqvdfwlrq1#Hfrqrplvwv#riwhq#fdoo#wklv#d#ģqhjdwlyh#h{whuqdolw|Ĥ#vlqfh#
pollution costs are not included in production costs absent some form of
government agency- or court-imposed regulation. An example of market
failure due to government intervention is housing shortages due to rent
control laws.
Meaningful Use (MU): A series of rules and criteria that govern whether
HKUv#duh#ehlqj#xvhg#lq#d#ģphdqlqjixoĤ#zd|1#Lq#rughu#wr#txdoli|#iru#lqfhqwlyh#
payments and avoid reimbursement cuts, providers must meet these
rules and criteria.
Medicaid: A joint federal-state program designed to provide health
coverage for America’s low-income population. It accounts for 16% of
national health expenditure and typically has low reimbursement rates.
Medicare: A federal government program designed to provide health
coverage for senior and disabled citizens. It accounts for 20% of national
health expenditure, and its control over provider reimbursement massively
lqľxhqfhv#sulydwh#khdowk#lqvxudqfh#frpsdqlhvġ#ghflvlrqv1
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